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EC Gets AAU Meet In ’68 
Swimmers l'ake Bid From Yale 

    

    

      
    

    
    

   

  

By BEV CARAWAN } ented to the ynvention based on the mpionship for 
Asst. News Editor 1 two poo! natatorium World of Sports’’ serie 

tur t se | CON tion | Ming Dr. Jenkins commented by tele- Carolina captured the 1968 j The vill sions fon Bonclulu: inte te a ynal Senior Men’s Indoor Swin wee fnvate 4 ian t opportunity for us and we ind Diving champion hip_ Be ‘ ie Gahiaing <a dix mead’ ba arent Heal oh 
te of the Amateur Athletic Un a : a a ibatlen Homing Ghisceconberh 
n Honolulu, Hawaii aevini hi nl okt thas Gayolnn, A lot of pacule out 

rht college and universitie lane ning pool. Comple |here and back home have beeuv 
bidding for the honor with} con, 1 for mid-1967 doing a lot in support of our bid.’ f support going to East Caro- | 8) kins was accompani Wis ia caliesadav Giathe a 

and Yale University. EC Rade eT vention by his wife, Lilliar Me : pe re oat fan 17 over Yale | ling coach, Dr. Ray Mar-|"! North Carolina AAU for i 
EC President Leo W. Jenkins i -\t nez former N. C. Governor|help in this 

the formal invitation for the | Terry Sanford | Jenkins gave special thanks to 
ip to come to EC at the Wed- F Carolin t from|Louis Fisher, a former AAU Na- 

ne vy session in Honolulu Let-| the ) having|tional president, of High Point 
ter f invitation from Gover: t ] ge. The}Praise was also extended to the 

N.C.A.A.S. President Ray| ABC tk has been contracted|imany other North Carolinians who 
Kisiah, and others were also/to p 1 “ 90 minute color spe-'helped with the bid 
  

  

Active NC Security Council =| 

  

eu 
\ i ‘Ne e ' atl ¢ 

em ates or lItuation BULGARIAN BURNS BALANCES BOUNTY 
si is Bulgarian detcaate, Steve Burns of EC receives the ‘“‘Outstanding De- 

bater Award’ irom Security Council President Jim Kimsey. The 

1 North Caroli B Deal, charged that the ked of Bulgaria Is it not true| award was deternined by each delegate voting for the student that first annual Nort Carolir sill Deal, charged the| asked of rig 

  

    

  

: , hii a daa Frese i is arguments. ited Nations Security| People’s Republic of China could the People’s Republic of China| had given the best presentation in his argur Unite Nations N rity I ' 

           
   

  

     

  

i, headed by President Jim for a ission to the|has committed purges against he : 5 oy, oto tot productive becuse of overt | os people ‘Best Debater Award here Saturday morning. A idia its aggression as| 3ulgarian delegate Burns retorted e S 
debate over the proposed | demonst od in Korea 1S ag- crisply I am not aware oi; any 

Southeast Asia and it f the People’s Republic of | gre |purge, only what the imperiaustic | X yy ~ : 
IN 3 aan re MER THRs in Tibet biased western newspaper hav ~ ‘i ( in the UN Assembly paced mn Aaa 

t inning moments of the first 1e nalist Chinese delegate|stated.’’ oes O ee eve ur Ss 

    

            

  

rity Council. prophe. hat the “United Na-| John Davies of Randolph Macon | i os 
esenting to the floor of the. tions will have no respect in the | College, who represented the U.S.- With peeche delivered inj tion. Burns also dem gio oHery - 

the se for the reopie’s| world if the People’s Republic of|S.R.,  reiteraved Bulgaria S COM=| wench Communist accusing | quick wit in the fiery retorts ( ail the cau " geo delegate, | Chi is accepted by this body.’’| mitted stand. However, due to the American GI's of being sex-starved| offered for rebuttal 
ape ps aig ‘0 ct ed | tated that through Red | fact that the character of the Union| jale Jordanians yelling *‘Greedy Despite the fact that Mr. Burns 

fovenial ie fe pron sal recent actions, it is obvious |of Soviet Socialists Republic has} joys and delegates breaking and|had never attended a Model United bib A + page i Re- it cannot accept the principies| become less belligerent during re] hrowit g pencils at climatic points,} Nation’s function previously, he he Fe oe ae derives of naonla peace. cent months in sessions at the! queeates to the First Annual North] demonstrated awareness of issue: 0 Y a as = | ge " | » J ew rk City,| (. ; Security Council had to}at hand and offered to the Secur- 
‘ > forum | rerian delegate Bob Creamer,| United Nations in New Yo Y+ | Garolinn Security Council hi | } rightful place in the forum) Nigerian delegate Bo pala : f nad SEO o Omens ‘ “ 

the scee of the world. He} fro puke University, represented | John Davies had to follow this mild combine unique tactics in order to, ity Council a true image of what    ; orld; course of action. ‘ocure ‘The Bes ebater Award’’| any UN session could expect from >» free wor aving | the neutral countries of the world; course of ac ion procure ‘‘The Best Debate1 ised the free world of having/the neutral a oie although| The resolution to seat the Peo- Bi eke PRE aMthee Gaunt the distinguished delegate from d criminal propaganda to deny/ when he concluded that althoug | pies RaDuble of China in the Unit-} 7° /e * ; Bulgaria true picture of the People’s Re-|the neutral nations did recognize | ple’s Repub: ink Burns, the deleg from :     * A , . j;ed Nations General Assembly and rave i e Ss s : ace fing nation) that the People’s Republic could)ed Ne J d on , alin : cao et ete or mae 
Reger ot pi that less ee be c alee peace loving, they|Security Council was defeated by| Bulgaria, ond also spe i he is s thi SS} n f é 

e | , > “oe é Shina} Carolina's Student Legislature was| 7 wa | iia ; at “‘isol: does|the veto vote of Argentina, Chine ; ee , 
200 eee fe —_ hassel ir pel cul-|Japan, Jordan, New Zealand, the}given a rousing ovation wher it] u en S ece¢ Ive was recognized by the world; not lead to under 

    

       he United States should! tural progress.’ Cor ede Ste tee aug ue ay, oe ee ed . Oe TOG ea eee ee ‘e ie 1.S.S.R. delegate John Davies} had elected him as best de t sople’s| Kxe ring » intensity of de-| U.S.S aclege ier ‘ + The Newport News, | ympathy with une pet : } a ag i. Gtetne delegate, brought before the Security Council the ae Lt Ace An 5 1 ne - oa uca 10n ran 
Republic's quest for world recog- bate UG Aaa create arged/a bill condemning United States| Virginia, sophomore receivec : By DAVE CULLY rvin Smith from EC, charg ie war ough his dramatic pre- niion and acceptance. cae tSs ic with purges| aggression in Vietnam. Through} award through his drama ; Staff Writer ielesate from Nationalist; the People’s Republic with pur 1 resolu- 

  

people when he (Continued on page 5) entation of the Bulgar 
    

‘ : 
ad While the majority of East Car« 

China, represented by East Caro- inst her own Aes — 
z lina is ringing in the Yuletide sea- 

___ _____——_—— 
+ fi : on this weekend, two East Caro- 

lina students will be involved in a 
Higher Education Seminar at Duke 
University. 

| Nellie Johanna Lee, EAST CARO- 
| LINIAN Fiditor-in-Chief, and Wal- 

| ter Frisby Hendricks, Editorial Edi- 
lor, ure the honored recipients of 
a Carnegie Corporation Grant spon- 
sored through the United States 

| Student Press Association. 
| The seminar is part of a series 
}of weekend seminars in different 
;areas of the country and a six- 
| week summer session near Wash- 
|ington, D. C., financed by a grant 
| from the Carnegie corporation and 
run entirely by students. The pro- 
ject is aimed at expanding college 
newspapers’ perspective in dealing 

| with educational issues, both on 
}the campus and nationally. 

The select group of delegates at- 
tending the seminar will explore 

| the following questions: What should 
; education consist of? (What do you 
| Want out of your college education?) 
| What obstacles now stand in the 
| Way of achieving this type of edu- 
|cation®? What can the newspaper 
do to help solve these problems? 

Editor Lee and Editorial Editor 
Hendricks will leave Friday De- 
|cember 9, and return Sunday, De- 
|cember 11. They will -tay at the 
Jack Tar Hotel in Durham, where 

| the first session of the seminar will 
| be conducted. All expenses will be 
| covered through the Carnegie Grant 
jand the United States Student ae <5 “3 Security Council delegates to | Press Association, incl while outside the “Chapel Hill Weather” hurries the Security Coun g (snd oder moe mae uding travel ecurity Council. 

| | 
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Wright Auditorium appears dressed for eee 3 

the convening of the First Annual North Ca  



    

  
  

2—-East ( a uesday, December 6, 1966 : ] 

UN Beacons Success 
Anyo ever donbted East Carolina’ educatio? 

tat should have been in Wright Auditorium last S: turd 
oO he first annual North Carolina Security Council it 
es n : 

For Ezst Carolina and the colleges represented here RSRRTAR ABR enone didn’t 
Saturday, the Security Council meeting was not ‘‘just another prove quite as infleuntial as his 
Mock Session staged by students.” es og ape ogee : 

Fifteen countries took their places in the forum of na fon Hae Be GAndinates 
tions as the Security Counci) convened. From the beginning it 1om he publicly endorsed ap- 

5 vious that student de legates were on the flogr simply © parently became 0 ae tie 
n the interest of their respective country. The meeting was as : 14) 2 fate enificant to them as any Council meeting ever held in mais Seana rather than send the United Nations. them f iway to Washington next 

Whether a delegate spoke in defense of the 
Red China or United States Aggression in Vietnam, he di 

        

. ‘ ind find out who receives this t 'et persoral prejudices distort the ré spective characte yentis’ “MICOMnG Coase Teen 
nd government of his country, whether it was communist, and the winner. in Gall 
mpevialisti r neutral. Delegates were involved in the forn Pel old da ag 

7] ¢ co y j oO h ) 16 | for: oh performance in the late ight for world peace their arguments, challenge A October television campaign clip bjectivity fer the good of all never faltered wich He exoinins CINE 
“Uducationally, East Carolina was on trial Saturday. What ro girl, “Ronald Rei : ’ Ri giants nla . ., gore ; as bee tor and you know who killec o one realized a week ago is that East Carolina ha — en Go ae 

}} , ssri ] ly for an academic challenge outside che classroom fc fee Wl a 
months. The fact thut students, facalty and admin 

stration were eager to combine forces for such an endeavo 
ro t 

(arolina’s academic community. 

Whit 
n cf work 

pe Security Council meeting was for 
problems confronting all nations at this time, i 

was also the beacon light that East Carolina has been seach 
ig for. The beacon of light that proves to 

ients are not just interested with what goes on within the 
borders of this campus. The beacon that forewarns East Car 
ina that an edneational revolution is comin: 
contained within the classreom 
reedom of thourht aad the desire to question all forces that 
nvolve the individual’s understanding of the world. of nature. 

! an, and of society. 

Congratulations to Security 

that cannot be 

  

Council President Jim Kin 
he honorable delegates. and the esteemed advi sory board 

their outstanding work in producing the perfect Securi- 
Council. The Student Government Association, the Ad 

ninivtration, the faculty, students and Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
most successful job of supplying the additional team 

rh that Saturday’s meeting an unforgetable succ 

U Thant 's Top Man 
Most of the world will have heard with relief that | 

!hant may well carry on as Secretary-General of the United 
Nations. Everybody who mattered wanted him to stay on 
They may have rebuffed him in the past. But the moment 
e announced that he intended to go, they recognized—rightl) 

that he had done a remarkably good job under discouraging 
nd fustrating circumstances, and that the re Was nobody o1 

norizon likely to command as eeneral support as he, 
In one sense, this must be gratifying to U Thant. But 

he is objective and astringent enough in his approach to 
hinges not to be dazzled by this personal tribute to himself. 
He also is blunt enough in his ways to let the key members 
if the Security Council know just what he expects of them 

turn for his acquiescence in their 1 presentations that 
ne stay on. 

When he issued his statement three months ago announe 
ng his intention not to accept a second term as Secretary- General, he implicity criticized at least the United States, the Soviet Union, and France. He named none of them. But most observers read into his words a reproach to the United States for its Vietnam and China policies and to the othe r two for obstructing United Nations peace-keeping operations—main- ly by withholding funds. We hope, therefore, that U Thant will uve the advantage that his \ illingness to serve on gives him 10 press every member to cooperate more positively in making the UN more effective. And the least the great pow- ers con do is to make good their pledges of support to him. 

from The Christian Science Monitor 

Poll Tells Ideal Choice 
tudents representing 

made 

  

I re 

  

  

Sorbonne 
were nolled recently on 

ind the ideal woman 
The male student ch a woman with American legs, a French walk, English curves, a Swedish bosom, Italian eyes, Japanese ears and Danish hair who would flirt like a Greek girl, love like a Russian, ke ) house like a German, be as obedient as er Oriental and dress like an American. The coeds chose a man with an Irish smile, Greek should- ers, English thighs, and Argentine torso, Russian arms and American muscles; they’d also like him to have Viennese gal- lantry, an Irish gift of gab, British sophistication, Dutch honesty, Swi tability—and American money. 

-The Charlott 

dozens of nationalities 
ey considered the ideal man 

    

Observe, 

Pub 

  

tT Hast Carolina College, Asoltna 

  

Greenville, N elephone, F 2-6716 PL 8-8426, extension 266 

hat teamwork is all that has been lacking in East 

the discuss- 

veryone that stu- 

A revolution that is based on 

  

Starboard Steerings 

—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

Election Tidbits 

  

  

  

   

  

seating of year 
I] now open ine 

  

d we 

   

       

  

  

    mber 8 ave been lalyzed 
! 1 reanalyzed over the last three 

week But little mention has been 
ide of one of the most signifi 

int victorie In the country. GOP 
ervative Richard Ogily wa 

t elected president of the Cook Coun 
Chicago) Board of Commission 

His election was a maj 
back for the Daley 

5 of citizen poll watchers hel;    
ic Block Vote 

emetery gate 

L.B.J. could 

behind — the 

   
GOP can 

ecused of    

  

n | tart- 
quoting the News & 

LETTER 
Editor 

1 extreme ivprise that 
cartoon of Thursday 
regarding, ‘‘The Sig- 

Frat ro me, this 
a this campus is 

oncerned In very poor taste 
One purpose of a fraternity is to 

  

December 1] 

     

    

velop the big man on umpu 
On this campu they | suc- 
eeded Look at the §S G A 

President, Sec retary (sic) Treas- 
rer (Sic ‘nd Historian are all 

Greeks ‘s well as the Speaker 
f the Legislator (sic) To me, or- 
anizations composed of 14 per cent 
f the student body holding such 

important positions, represent no 

   

    

little’? organization. As you look 
around the campus, you will fina 
Greeks holding down many im- 
portant offices 

Another purpose of fraternitie: 
is to develop a better and more 
complete man. In my opinion, a 
better and more complete man is 
one who cares enough of himself 
to keep a good personal appearance 
when appearing in Public. A per- 
son who looks sharp, holds impor- 
tant offices, to me, is a big man, 
not a little one 
Perhaps the person who drew 

this cartoon was blackballed from 
a fraternity, or maybe he just isn’t 
aware of who the big man on cam- 
pus at ECC often is 
Toa newspaper constantly com- 

plaining of lack of space, it seems 
that you have too much space 

Sincerely, 
An Irate Fraternity Man 

Ed. Note: May we set the 
record straight by Stating that 
the cartoon of December 1 was 
a syndicated column entitled 
“Little Man on Campus’’? Will 
the Greeks set the record 
Straight and tell us if all Greeks 
on campus are as much on the 
defensive as the “Irate Fra- 
ternity Man.” 

eee 

The editorial views expressed 
on this page do not necessarily represent those of East Caro- lina College but are represen- 
tative only of the student wri- 
ter. 

We welcome letters to the 
editor but do not print any let- ter unless it is signed by the individual who submits it. Let- ters should be kept as short as possible and are subject to pub 
lication only at the editorial 
Staff's ipproval 

envelope 

nachine; hun- 

ep the bi Deceased Demo- 

By Steve Thom Pson 

  

eminating articles from that paper 50 incumbents who voted 
over the district In retrospect peal of that measure and 
this does seem to have been a missing when the 90th 
wicked, diabolical, odious strategy convenes in January 
Now we have a problem. How to The fledgling New York Conser 
prevent future office seekers from vative Party, boosted into : 
utilizing similar methods Pos- tiona: spotlight behind the coe 
sible solution Have the News ic kurate cf William A ag 
& Observer suspend publication polled over hah a million yore. > during the elections. Preferable so- 11, ney York Gubernatorial rac, lution Have the News & Obser- Its candidate, Paul Adam . 
ver suspend publication 15,000 votes ahead of iiberat Par 

ty standard bearer Frankli: : They're keeping 14-B ana abol velt, Jr in the nation’ 
i hing me sung by approxin: :tely sity 

for Te. 
Will be 

Congresg 

the Na- 

  

*S in 

Our favorite liberal sob song Roose 

largest 

  

      
    

fi 1 the Flag, Boy 

“TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 

I know how busy you are—studying, going to class, help- 
ing old grads find their dentures after Homecoming but, 
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon us and it’s time we 
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping. 

We'll start with the hardest gift problem of all: what to 
give the man who has everything. Well sir, here are some 
things I'll bet he doesn’t have: 1) A dentist’s chair, 2) A 
Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4 
Fifty pounds of chicken fat. 5) A pack of Personna Supe. 
Stainless Steel Blades. 

“What?” you exclaim, your eyebrows leaping in wild 
incredulity. “The man who has everything doesn’t have 
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? What arrant non- 

!” vou scoff, making a coarse gesture. 
But I insist. The man who has everything doesn’t have 

Personna because everyone in the dorm is always borrow- 
ing them. And small wonder! Wouldn’t you be there with 
an empty razor and a supplicating sidle if you heard some- 
body had super-blades that were super-sharp and super- 
durable; that sc rape not, neither do they nick; that shave 
you easily and breezily, quickly and slickly, scratchlessly 
and matchlessly ; that ¢ ome both in Double-Edge style and 
Injector style? Of course you would! 

So here is our first gift suggestion. If you know a man 
who shaves with Personna, give him a safe, 

Next let us take up the thorny problem of buying gifts 
when you have no money. Well sir, there are many won- 
derful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of good 
clear water, for example, is always welcome. A nice smooth 
rock makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christ- 
mas back in my own college days, these are exactly the 
gifts ] gave a beauteous coed named Norma Glebe. I took 
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a 
card with this tender sentiment : 

Here's some vater 

And here's arock. 
T love you, daughter, 
Around the clock. 

Norma was so moved, she seized the rock, smashed the 
bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my sternum. 

  

sense 

  

    

Here now isa lovely gift for an American History major 
~—a bronze statuette of Millard Fillmore with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was the only American president with a clock in his stomach. James K Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore of all our chief executives had a clock in his stomach. 
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had 17 jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked but, | repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first presi- dent with power steering. No wonder they called him “Old Hickory!” ) 

But I digress. Returning to Christmas gifts, here’s one that’s sure to please—a gift certificate from the American Society of Chiropractors, Accompanying each certificate is this fetching little poem: 
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, 
Joyous sacro-iliac! 
May your spine forever shine ' 
Blessings on your aching back! 
May your lumbar ne'er grow number, 
May your backbone ne’er dislodge, 
May your caudal ne " 
Toye Noel! Heureux massa 

ver dawdle, 
oe 

{nd greetings of the season from the makers of Personna Super Stainless Stee] Blades, Double-Edge or ] le scat “a 
rsonn partner in shaving Inx 
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, Set Trends For Men’s 

  

      

  

        
    

  

    

  

              
   

       

         

   

     
    

  

  

  

   
  

  

    

      

  

  

3-Piece Suits, Tassel Loafe 
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2 By JIM FLEMING Ti ppei be ch yack Al till around is the i at 
7 Feature Staff Writer ) doble-breasted style N colo nd mater 

; lo with old veathe: the Over the lite nd sport coats weate! thi season have 
a { le n men’s clothes are settling | be the rainwe and heavier | « hanged much .The v-neck is still 

t his year around East Caro-|top coats. These top coats are very|most popular. Lamb’s wool is sell- 
rk Conser will be seen the usual it- | tailored The colo are mute better than ever. Alpaca is still 
1to the fi tyles : but with liff nt | pl nd the ne 1 shepherd’ ry big. These sweater vary great_ 
the fore. < caused by the mod tr 1 j che For more casual wear the!] in price according to quality. 

1 Bu oa e biggest ller in met uits | shirt le are nore and ore| Some cable ~knit s are being sold and 
BG vatars < line, three-p Othe r/popular. These bright plai 10W|the tenn tyle cable-knit are be- Periat ee In uits are in dark colo and also from a very hea the}coming popular in different ar- Ge ges three-piece The uit ure ft] shter packet Phe : are ements of red, white, and blue 
ihera) la course, three button. Sport « vats | lid in the heavy clo € > original white cable-knit with 
kit Rika. he; other hand wilder. The} in cordur : red and blue stripes is still most 
5? se colo ire ically wheat-tones and| The Western influencs also | popular 

‘Tgest } ' ( u coat ire usually wn in men’s coat Suede and} Most men on campus this winte1 
' ieee ind three button. The] imitation suede with real or fake | will be sitting upon their large 

t re heavy i tweedy. A; fleece linings « ver popular. | plaid Trouser are heavy d 
i ible breasted sport coats are|A little newer the bush jacket.| motley in color. The shades are in 

f old to people who like This a belted, short coat made] greater variety than has been ik 
little different but the f corduroy or other materials.|seen in winter pants in seve \ : 

years. The Western style again : gens ht 
me. pears in the levies that are 

, en PORE: : 
2 extensive on campus 

- 
Sports shirts are anything and 

the casual knit shirt is still favored by EC men. (Courtesy of The everything. Dress shirts are still Campus Correr) 
the standard blue and white for 
dress wear. The newest big seller 
is the wide track stripe. The new 
stripe is chambray a double 
tripe of two colors Blue and 

orange stripes are especially good »tp- 
More males are beginning to take put, 

idvantage of permanent press shirts wi 
is they become more natural and 
uttractive. The Mod Shows espe- b to 
cially in the French-cuffed, pinned- me 
collar shirts that some men are 
beginning to favor. Knit shirts are 

till selling in long nd short A 
leeves. A new sweater style s per 

s just appeared, knitted or la : 
wool 

‘ild 
Paisley ties are steadily becom- 

ive 
Ng less popula own or club on- 
tyle i beco ve popular 

Wool tie are sellin very well ive 
belts are still in style w- 
loafer biggest ith 
hoe: tips, boots Re 

ers are ood. Socks 
: 

the ¢ ilf fo warmth and er- 
ve 

Generally colo: ter and sly 
clothes are a Ww without nd 

the traditional “ss. Mod 
eem to have brightened up 

an The Glen Plaid sportscoat remains sacred in the East. (Courtesy of clothes but have not y caught 
Steinkecks) on tremendously Carolina 

ts <n 

a And Mother... 
at 

: the iraditional V-Neck sweater has taken a cable twist. (Courtesy of | ’ 
he Bloun?-Harvey } 

| e as ear e ok | 
a 

By PHYLLIS MADDOX Now they're going up some steps|gether, anc they’re by the same 
You're walking along, kicking into a building Rawl and] artist. One is done with vivid colors 

the leaves and feeling great be-| UP to the third floor. They go intojand seems to be a happy, living 
cause your Classes are over for an-|@ Yoom, still talking, and close|thing. It is entitled ‘Life.’ The 
Other day You don’t want to go | the door. Over it_is a sign that)other has dull, lifeless colors, and 

he back to the dorm yet, even though Says: Color and Design. S entitled ‘Existence.’ You are ie it’s late. Art! You walk on down the haulinterested in the art exhibit now. 
ieee ie avi back toward the stairs, but your|so you walk on down the hall, look- 
here comes 20 paver caus Bone attention is caught by the paintings| ing at the rest of it. ing couple down the street. You oa lining the walls. You go over to! at the end of the hall is a sign 

in an adventurous mood, so why!one. The colors are fused together thi ave: Oweelkle aehing 
|not see where they're going and| and entwine themselves around each hat says eekly exhibits by 
what they're doing? You're not] other. It is a deep painting and you]Semior Art Majors. Some exhibits 
going back to the dorm now any-/ don’t know what it represents. It! by Faculty.” 
way could be a million different things.| The day is almost over and you 

The boy is short. He has a beard |The painting seems to be one in/haven’t done much since your 
He is wearing a sweatshirt with | which each person must find him-!classes were over, but then again 
nothing written on it, and pair) self, but somehow you can’t quite] you have, haven’t you. You have 
of faded dungaree on feet} do that. It seems to be just a little|discovered an important part of 
are sandals, even though it’s early} bit out of your reach. East Carolina that you didn’t know 
December. The girl is tall and The next two paintings are to-}| was there. 
thin with long, straight hair and! 
wearing a short skirt and a bulky i. 
sweater and stockings of some weird M A d SA MLA agro orrison feaas 

They are lost in a world of their} 
if own, talking about a subject that{ Dr. Robert R. Morrison of the; 1958. He is married to the form- i seems to be interesting to both of | East Carolina foreign languages|er Patricia Carey of Washington, : them. Neither is watching where/faculty is new chairman of the D. C., and they nave t hildr 

they’re going, but they seem to!Spanish section of the nine-state|—' ~" Mules bi be 
be heading toward a destination|/south Atlantic Modern Languages|@@!Y and Karen. He is the son of 

y “it known to them. Association (SAMLA). _ tng oe of Haw- 
of Proctors) | —__— orne, Fla., and the 1: ‘ - . The Bush Jacket: A legacy of the sportsman. (Courtesy He will serve as section heac cur-| rison, a Oe ee ‘ - Gc eae faeces bE ? ing the 1966-'67 SAMIA year. He : 

I INA succeeds Dr. George Crow of Win- 

k e ‘ h A OF. | ROL throp College Rock Hill, S. o. | 
- As Spanish chairman, Dr. Mor- TT 
n Guess Right Wit GR / LL rison will select papers to be read A ENTION 

at next year’s convention in Atlan- 
e ta, Ga., next Nov. 10-12. DAY STUDENTS 

: GIFT CERTIFICATE He was elected chairman during 
  

: the association’s annual meeting 

FROM Stan’s Cycle in Charlotte. Other ECC foreign 
languages faculty members at the 

gree from the George Washington 
University, his MA by the Middle- 
bury College of Vermont and his 

Honda -- Yamaha 

Sales - Parts - Service PhD degree in romance languages 
from the University of Florida. 

'}4th & Greene 758-3613 

  

Born in Gainesville, Fla., he join- 

ed the ECC faculty in September, 

  

Alenia i aT re 

meeting were the department chair- | 

man, James L. Fleming, and Man- 
enter olita Fernandez, Camilla Hoy and 

Mrs. Marguerite Perry. | 

Authorized Dealer Dr. Morrison received his AB de-   
Deadline For 

Picking Up 

Student Directories 

Will Be 

Friday, 

December 9th  
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iward from President Jenkins 

AF Awards Medal 
To Lt-Col.Carty 
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BLAZER 

OF GLORY 
That most excellent 
leisure jacket, the 
blazer, abounds ina 
hoice of shapes 

ind fabrics. We 
how a slender sam- 

pling—the Proprietor 

has a goodly num 
er in addition to 

$50.00 

TAILORED BY COLLEGE HALL 
TO THE ORDER OF 

offmans 
MENS WEAR 
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PT KAPPA PHI 

  

on-Salem 

Basketball team 
  

  

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 
eR a eR RN RR 

a 

Zt 
Ideal Gift 
Suggestions 

SPORTSWEAR By 
McMurray 

Ladybug: 

Century 

LINGERIE By 

Vanity Fair 

Van Raalte 

Hollywood Vassarette 

Robers 

COSMETICS By 
Estee Lauder 

Revlon 

Sean Nate 

Charles of the Ritz 
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H H 
ae Foreign Film Correctior 

( ih ( Keeter | 

i Croia Robe A. N e] The foreign film A Les 
att Zoland Pridgen | 

. | , 
i Wilbur G. Simp-!] In Love,” to be shown in Wri 

I Cc 
Auditorium, Wednesday Dex 

ECC College Union.|| Will be presented at 7:00 p.1 

re rather than the former sta 
1¢ | 

| . 
time.   

(Eee “© Students Combine Work 

On Peace Corp & Ph.D 

* x * * * * * * * * x * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * +* . + + ¥ + + ~
 + * ~ 

   

    
the Peace Corps ‘ f 

Peace Corps research during the]terest in sha 

  

  

“CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
A SAVINGS FOR YOU 

LARGE GROUP OF 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Were $6.50 to $7.50 

NOW 
$5.50 to $6.50 

    

a
 

  

          

A Group Selected Group 

SHOES | | RAINWEAR 
Reg. to $31.00 

Up To Up To 

50% ort | 150% ort 

LARGE SELECTION 

SWEATERS 
Reduced 
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  Dy. Romita Reports 966—5 

SEA Discusses Economic Problems 

  

  

             

     
      

    

                   
        

  
        

           

        

      

        

      

  

     

    
         

               
      

  

    

       
      

           

  

         
    

     

  

   
   

    

      

    

    

  cker 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority hosted a 

luncheon for adelegates and! 

Add 
or 

2. Article VII, Section 1 

“Any such bill, amendments, 

constitution s ll be tabled by the 

Reid Overcash, EC 
Argentina, attempted 

to amend the resolution de-| 

tactics 

for ile 
noon 

    

   
  

    
  

   

  

  
  

  

  

  
     

          

   

    
   

    

    

  

  

    

  

           
    
   

   

  

       

  

   

  

     

    

    

    

    

    

  

    

    

    

  

}ditor’s Note; This is a report id yuld ‘ 

B.C.C.’s professor of econom zard ee ee be ON U.S. ECONOMIC GROWTH now na nrunk to ¢ 1: lege professor 
Dr. Joseph W. Romita, of | cessive svernmean;, curtailing ex-) At another seminar a prominent 

recent 36th annual conference nd t dearest _ : xpenditures|banker stated that ‘‘there is no INVESTMENT CONCLUSION 

the Southern Economie Asso- | ;\0: AEH ate | on not to expect, in absolute} 1 the investment field Many papers of an erudite nature 
iation held in Atlanta, Georgia, Ls if withstanding | te rm , a consistent economic prow- FOS) Or tated that _the big n economet re given. An 

ember 10-12. Romita and nine r eee jth The economy is moving up|investment boom that help il c be presented but o1 

members of the School of here 4 wat oo }steadily and it should continue.’’| 1966's overexube t econ a fe i further. As a 

iness represented East Caro- ‘he danger of infls: be a time when|The worst blight at the moment is|Slow down mark 1967 tter convenience, 
i Colleze. saan er oF inflatior nd] indecision and uncertainty, he said. | busine vbout 8| let me all ome 

oximately 1,350 practitioner; 2 We are uncertain about the course] Percent more f ditio or! 155 paper 1 riiloal ican 

e “dismal science’ attended BALANCE OF PAYMENTS of the war; we have many labor|Modernized plants in 1967 than it sions on e Pieseus 
ithern Economic Association’> A highl t of the three-day sae contracts coming up for renewal; | dd in 1966, much more mod ed The € I from eco- 
3th annual conference. Re-|Sion was esa aE The Ae we “ HENS not decided for or peter “9g ® Y hs 2 evaeisiey mee 

ted on the program were ae Princeton professor, |... ae i ae Bie ae na Bye sh total for this year - nected t ) eats eee tional 
e professor banker and I Machlup, who stated: The|.2 UC? in irban develoy : : ee pectea is i rnation: 

industry and busine vea Pas 2. ment, transportation, space and re ach = $61_—«Cbillio compare with | te 

1 attendance wa 500 ov earch projects, air and water pol-| $52 billion in 1g An 8 p cent weil 1 nsportatior 
previolis TéeG ution. In summary: some soft spot gain would bring 1967 tot urban studie macroecc nomic the- 

ate came to discu shhh ae eet danger ; more restraint than| Close to $66 billion jory of production d aun: and 

nkness and freedom that ene alae sg ior gre | “tr0ne, EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH | pig ager 
terize inter-colleg and mili - : Me As to education in tne South, the | mé sor ten es 

neé relations, the economic olve the] AGRICULTURE future is bright. A leading South a eovict 
ems that Paguntodn all of u | In the field of agriculture ern educator stated that we have | itum re than 30 seminar in t P i y d ; in <n eater poe day’s farm worker produces enough — puugens ; now than ever be | 

= ; thee peaked ltoad ta’ feed nincale ana an oi eee fore and we are better ble to edu- | Th addition to Dr. Romita, other 
held to talk ov Pee ents de-| Ae te them. We can afford to and!E.C.C. professors attending the eco- 

) of economic resour- : un would have) He has made the Unitea States the, we can’t afford not to. Althcuzh!nomic conference w Deans El- 
e national and international | 2° ay a vernment| world’s largest exporter ov? agri-| there is ally-hoo given to|mer Browning and Paul Hendershot 
1y and financial and human : ya op frigt business-| cultural products. Though produc- | the salaries at the col-| Professors Jack Thornhill, Louis 

rees. The most useful aspect ieah ibout the ease of bringing] tion climbs, crop land has remain-|lege level, many professors have cone, Joseph Hill, James Stew- 
neetings consisted precisely ney in and }ed much the same throughout the| been living on low wages ever sin-|art, James Bearden, Keith Mills. public and private exchange MORE JOBS IN THE SOUTH | 20th century. Acreage in the 1960’s|ce they began. Neverthele he| and Samuel Hill, all from the Scho- 

without ort to resolu- ae = a aae was about 300 million, roughly the!continued, some relief has come to) ol of Business 
nd declarations or to form- a dae, 2 Maddox of North same as half a century earlier, At| science experts in recent ye: Other groups participating in the 

ove national economic : bar cae versity stated|the end of World War II, the ef-|mostly through research ints,| conference were the Southern Fin- : mn > million more) forts of 17 percent of the nation’s|and business professors enjoy a few) ance Association, Southern Manage- 
eview of the SEA 7 obs 3 1975 than there population still were needed to|‘‘good paying positions, but, by and ment Association, and the Associa- 
‘“ n ( ned to the ape ; ew so Ba feed the rest. The farm population|large, there are still too few fat tion for Comparative Economics 

fron paper present- BE ite mucn great- — de 

¢ ence nmariz ng nerease; that recent trends in- 

b-1 form the main total eae loyment the 13 
of the principle talks o1 Southern states will 22 mil re SI ent Sniteman resen ts 

tion of papers t a 1975 provid u 

oN LON 4 perce The if’’, acc 

ker reported: Inflation can| ime to. Prof Mad wo-rart Uollege Frogram 
ie b nine ke delil 

i ly se | nd su 
f 1 7 SGA President Steve Sniteman It was moved and seconded that Del ] umper 2, “Tae 

economic Dis« erty and mpl en the he keynoted the last November meet- rticle I and Article II be accepted | financial responsibility of the SGA 

@ a broadening of the by large for |ing of the Student Legislature with thats being no discussion, a vote rd the maintenance of the stu 
derstanding of the true e construction and improvement report on the International Af-|was taken and the motions passed.'dent bank shall be three-fourths 

ch they pub ¢ rezio { ; Seminar he attended earlier It was moved and seconded that!of one-half of the teller’s salary 

- ——_—— nai ane ——jin the month at Montreal, Canada./ article JI] of the Rules of Proce-| during the regular school term, and 
a |He then introduced legislators to| dure be accepted. Mr. Kimsey one-fourth of one-half of the teller’s 

Model UN the idea that the SGA would soon|ed why there was a provision for| sala during the summer sessions 
he 4 nitiate a program to stress the|the Dean of Student Affairs to call) Thi amount shall be paid during 

jacademic side of the college edu-|; special meeting of the Legisla-|the Winter Quarter from the gen- 
itinued from page 1 I y ye ition to pass the tion and the campus as well as| ture. Mr. Deal answered that this/eral funds of the SGA 

ff breaking GENEVA 5 C was submitted entertaining phase of college! was stated in case of the absence| Delete in Article I, Section 

EEMENT, interf with el > United King of the Speaker or the President of|retter 1 ‘‘To determine the com- 
nd inflami [? Ace Broaky followed Sniteman| the SGA position, power and functions of 
Vietnam N| with a brief summary of the paper Mr. Kimsey moved tnat the words!” summer school student govern- 

charged the dom|which he presented at the Intes-|‘‘or by the Dean of Student Af-/} ment Letter J should be renum- 
€ aggressor in Vietna iat! national Seminar concerning the| fairs’ be stricken from Article III.| bered Letter I 

er, through the Council’ in military in contemporary society.|The motion passed. Article TV of} Mr. Kimsey moved that the fol- 
the U.S.S.R. withdrew th ion of nor-| Ralph Knapp stated that he| the Rules of Procedure was passed.||owing be added to the By-Laws 

ed resolution since tne Ru been hampered by the | w: s very impressed with the stress Mr. Lassiter moved to amend/of¢ the SGA Constitution: Number 
delegate wished a reconven- med confrontation of | placed on academic structure. He} Section 2 of Article V to read “The | 3 The Student Legislature shall 

the GENEVA CONFERENCE 1 Greek Cyprist fac dded that the papers presented| Speaker shall fill all vacancies in-| follow parliamentary order as out- 

ives were not complete- | tions | vere of very sound academic image. | curred in the legislature until Such|}ined in Robert’s Rules of Order, 
erstood by the delegates The Advisory Board composed | The chair called for committee | vacancies can be filled by a ‘SPe-|Revised. There was a second. 

delegate Bob Creamer of the honorable Dr. Jung Gun Panels MUSE ORD: cake beste eid UM it tentelel GE UTI hy Mislead ats eC nel Mr. Kimsey moved that the fol- 

tted to the council a resolu-|Kim and the honorable Dr. Faye | the Rules Procedure Committee, | of the SGA. ‘The speaker shall | lowing be added to the Legislature’s 
m the Intervention in South- a oa oe os Beet tnted tne the rules of procedure|fy the President . one ee act Rules of Procedure: Article VIII 

Rhodesia. The resolution ask- Carrull of the East Carouna Po-|of the Legislature were ready and) VeeRn0les As wey Seep ; Section 2 a paragraph number 
the United Nations take litical Science Department, declar-| that they would be brought up for | Mr ern a about og ine Oommmalttes shall be shale 

to use all necessary means ed the votes unanimous after dele-|approval later in the meeting. |Section 2 bg radger a Fe 2 ors a4 he the Geeeiey oF tae Testa 

ie military force’? to im-|@ates contested the votes 01 China} Mr Deal then stated that a stop-| age of ee a a Bees tire and composed of the “Secre- 
an end to the Southern] 2nd the U.S.S.R. The detailed doc-|light that the Legislature had re-| no biel ner discu apenas the ess tary, the Parliamentarian, and the 

¢ rebellion. Every nation umentations rom. both advisors | quested last year had been placed me jon. : gael tg en and t fGen eadee Or aneh a alitinal aaa 

ented ons the Gounall cone exemplified the intense study that | at the corners of Fifth and Meade | main ie lon is se : (yy lea GOnG Oa cal Gin hin Giasiabe 
ned. the cranial Glenn ation | every representative to the Secur- | Streets | It was moved and seconded that fine bale was a second x oe. 

o Pr me ie cia Peed ear ten ity Council had been involved in When the chair called for new | Article VI and Article VII of the s taken ane ae xstion passed oo pau ‘ } ster Ian Smith during recent months business, Mr. Deal rose and moved Rules of Procedure be accepted| Was taken and e motion passe 

Brgy ni ig od ed The Security Council schedule that the I egislature accept the you cia Mo gg passed. Article VIII P26: =~ ye 

tary force.” . which convened at 10:00 a.m. Sat-] Rules of Procedure with the fol-| 4s Oe € : : a seep ae a esl 8 

gies urday and ended at 4:00 p.m. in-|lowing stylistic changes Mr. Kimsey moved that the fol-|the 1967 General Assembly to seek 
nited Kingdom, the United] (jqeq a welcoming speech by SGA] 1. Article V, Section 6 — delete|lowing statements be deleted inj University status of East Carolina 
and Argentina disdained] praciqent Steve Sniteman and Ad-|during the remainder of the meet-| the SGA Constitution: College. 

e of military force while’ \inistrative official Dr. James H.]ing; add until the pending motion 
‘a and Uruguay favored mili-| has been disposed of 

Jr. Barry Blick Fills 

    

erved throughout the day as pages 
including military force.’ ‘tor United Nations delegates andj} Legislature for a period of at least e,°@ 

unendment failed for the first} \.os¢ officials one week to allow the Rules Com- Vacant SGA Position 
for a lack of a second. The| As President Kimsey closed the] mittee t oact accordingly.” 
me the United Kingdom sec- ge curitv Council, delegates returned} 3. Add Article VIII. Amendment 

but it fwiled once more}, their respective colleges. One| Procedure: By MARY AMBROS |of the secretaryship is to involve 
a lack of support from the felegate, before leaving, pondered 1. All amendments to these Rules SGA Reporter |more students in the discussion of 

Miter the amendment was tne day's events and simply stated]of Procedure must be passed by| The yacant executive position of|current issues. The secretary will 
fd Mali came back in at-/ for all to hear: ‘“‘This was certainly | two-thirds majority vote of mem- Secretary of Internal Affairs has/encourage more extensive dialogue 

{ the United Kingdom for not} 4. appetizer for the four day Model] bers of the Legislature. An amend-| been filled by a Jr. Sociology ma-!' between committee chairmen and 
trving to end racial dis-| ty ited Nations Assembly to be held| ment to this document shall be-| jor from Raleigh. Barry Blick was|the student body in order to assimi- 

ition,’’ lin the spring.” come effective immediately appointed by SGA president Steve}late student ideas and opinions 
wever, evén though argu-| — ° ————— | Sniteman last week | into more creative programs 

were favorable, the resolu- e Sniteman explained that this post} The secretary is expected to call 
failed with only communist | in SGA structure is aimed at keep-| two meetings a quarter at which 
nes supporting it and Argen- e Uu a 10ns ing each executive head highly in- jeach committee head will report 

formed as to the actions and gee bk proposals and problems in his 
: the agenda was Mali | ysals of each SGA committee area. All aspects of SGA policy will 

i oe noe Fo cig Treat your attendance cards like eibility, obtained from Ragiong! | Sela etigaph — cee and evaluated at these 

e Security Council a resolu-| money in the bank, pooerdne Via Cb eee: | canteen cocaine tar that | ich ‘these meetings lyse oncerning the Svrian-Israeli| W. R. Phillips, Manager of the} If their payments for September | ose. & aye will be ivawD Fes vers 
Esoute. On dhe basis that| Winston-salem VA Regional Ol) os ov atevane ehould aeele = hive will coosdinatal ts ike! A ou € n the basi i sending them to the Veterans|ate delayed, veterans should see| [nternal Affairs will coordinate o the students 
16 ressive action on the| fice acs a win brine check] that their schools have verified | the various programs to insure a Secretary Blick said of his ap- 

{ Israel failed, he charged} Admini rauon s their enrollment to the VA more compact over-all policy. It/ pointment Thi centralization 
overnment hreat back to you ‘ = hex At the end of October, veterans| will also be means of discussing} within the SGA is an improvement 

( ( t of it Aral I ; VA ‘ | shou ve mailed their certifi-|and exchanging ide le: rgar tional structure and will 
( C .% : ; catior attendance for the month; more efficient rnin ble the executive heads to work 

A oO to the VA. The VA will rhe president ded fficiently progressivel 
r t veter nal Affair Will 

@é.  
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Keep Au uve On Pirates 
By Clem Williams 
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Mlabama Topples Auburn 31-0 

Alaban 

Buc Swimmers Travel 

To N. C. State 

De 

NC 

HW 

Buc 

Moran, Rostie, Crew, Ellis, And 

Bailey Make All-Sonuthern 

HOC } 

\ , 

k nM ( 30 pou 

is the sf f the Buc de 

CAPTAIN MIKE HAMILTON 
will lead the tankmen against NC State . . 

EC Cross-Cou ntry Kunners 

Win Charleston Invitational : 

              

  

On Saturday Dec. 3, the ECC{| permanent possession. It appear (Eskst a W V.U. with one second Varsity Cross-Country team travel ery unlikely that any team will|-°?' oe, Sear WOe me at 59 to 55. ed to Charleston, South Carolina! be to take this trophy from | Da Pasquariello led the har¢ wood ind won the team title in an invi-! the working ECC runnez 1 | Buc with twentv four points, He tational cross-country meet. ECC | the few years was followed by Vince Colbert with easily defeated the Citadel, Baptist | Top Ten Runners ten and Cox who tallied six College, and College of Charles-| 1. Jayroe ECC 20:19 Purple Paladins Top The Bues ton. The Pirate harriers came away] 2. Vo ECC 20:21! 
with an eighteen inch first place | 3. Reese Baptist 21:02] F n led by a senior center trophy and another that mea ured} 4. Burrell Citadel 21:07/and a phomore guard took the thirty-six inches in length Every| 5. Campbell 3aptist 21:25} measure of ECC basketball team Pirate runner that made the trip] 6. Hudson ECC 21 39 | turday night by a 68 to 58 count returned with a medal as they took! 7. Osborne ECC 21:40] Fre Laurence one of the top | of the ten medal awarded! | 8. Tay ECC 48] ‘“‘big’’ men in the conference pour- biggest trophy must be won] 9. Fro Baptist 00| ed in 28 point for Furman and three years in succession to earn|10. Roth ECC 1:39! was helped by Dick Esleeck 

Wednesday Night, December 7 

Pirates Vs.East Tennessee 
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By BRUCE SUMMERFIELD 

    

   

    

   

  

    

  

    

   

  

  

TEX EVERETT 

sho was out last season, could see considerable action this veary 

  

EC Meets East Tennessee 

In Bues’ First Home Game 
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! “<< } The Most Wanted Alpaca Sw 3 
ie 

+ ine Most Wanted Alpaca Sweater ») come] x 
‘ | +*« 

+ ‘ * . F x THE ARNOLD PALMER CARDIGAN : } € he p |* 
* f * ~ IR! ve rhe | —AUTHENTICALLY YOURS ‘ VI | * 

of Dayton, O Ci ‘ FROM ROBERT BRUCI . it re : ( I x 
* c ce € holiday 1 sd One look at this all-season chamg 1 YOU Il KNOW ] _ junder hours of phy ning, | hy it’s the most popular sweater in America! + 

° ming tinal ECC. | & why it’s st popu S er ES 
4“ c ' + How could you le 1 support [Bs Blended 50 1/50% w listinctively 4 with your presence. I per- | * links-stitched . nes in a great selection of fresh . 

challenge the men dorms | * fashion colors. Cut for active comfort in sizes ue ce aha in force, See you mel S. M, ibe ne $22, 

\* V-Neck, $20 
‘ Bues Lose Heartbreaker To |* 

\ Z oi Mounties ae 

: 
jt ROBERT BRUCE a ¥ 

\* 
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| + 
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Ps e Mountaineers | * 
a point ead t x 

; 

point lead a + 
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¥ 1 | ’ | * u 4 minute ne 
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ES a te ) me 18 * 

\ Virgir f Bu * 
et I 3 ECC 1 ¥ 

| * ‘ id ed iF |* 
ed to keep the ymposure nee * 

ctor { i pre Be 
defense. West zinia lead was 

i with x second 
or lock. Jimmy “The 

Cox was on the foul line 
one shot. C playing to tie 

the ime and send it into over- 
me, threw the ball against the 

backboard but missed the rim thus 
iving the Mounties the ball out of 

| bounds. Carl Head cored the final 
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ALL GIFTS WRAPPED FREE 

Steinbeck’s 
MEN’S SHOP 
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